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COCKWSE FROllil MAll{: The
expanse of Whitehaven Beach;
Catseye Beach is safe for the
little ones; gentle Butterfly Bay;
enioying the breeze on deck;
the Sunset lady

Saitthe Whitsundays
with extended famity in
tow for a realadventure
WORDS AND PHOTOGMPHY
STEPHAN IE WILLIAMS
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mV boyfriend. his

-- - '* [wo voung children
L4l tr![h"3i-'*''; . under six, and their
grandparents for a week sailing
the Whitsundays, I did have

reservations. Could I survive in
a small space with 1itt1e kids and
big personalities with no escape -
apart from swimming my way out
of there?

I did say yes and our challenge
was to maintain harmony while
keeping everyone happy with
enjoyable activities. We discovered
lhat with a little careful planning.
wholesome o1d-fashioned fun
is the easiest way to keep the
sailing smooth.

Bareboat chartering is popular
in the Whitsundays. While some

sailing experience is preferred,
it's not essential. Our boat was
chartered through Cumberland
Charter Yachts at Airlie Beach, an

established operator.
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COCKWISE FROM RIGHTT

Grandfather navigating; bush
walking to Passage Peak; paddle

boarding at Catseye Beach

The Cumberland team took us

through everything we need to

know and devised an itinerary
maximising tides and weather.

Once we'd sorted finer details like
food, beds, toilets and the "quaint"

showers, we set sail in the bright
turquoise waters. Lounging on the

foredeck, all the stresses ofthe city,

work and school start to melt away.

Daydream Island is our first
night's mooring. You can book
moorings through Cumberland,

or be one ofthe lucky ones, like us,

who score a free public mooring
(can be used for up to two hours,

or overnight after 5pm). But
beware, mooring rage exists in
the islands! Heading towards
the buoy from SOOm away we

see another yacht tack and take

the same parh. We easily arrive
first but the tension ofthe chase
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TIAMILTON ISLAND

GOLF COURSE
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is enough to get the "crew" up on

deck from both vessels to watch
proceedings. Booking a mooring
ahead of time will save the tension,

but the thrill of the chase was

admittedly quite fun!
Whitehaven Beach is a

Whitsundays must-see; even

Oprah visited when she was in the

neighbourhood. It's a busy beach,

but at over 6km long it feels private.

Walking the white sand, we see

a couple get engaged, then another
couple taking off on a helicopter

flight to the famous Heart Reef.

This romantic piace is definitely
one for the couples.

Snorkelling is excellent in the

Whitsundays; head to Manta Ray

Bay for some of the region's best.

Sighting reef sharks, stingrays, a

turtle, schools of brightly coloured

fish and beautiful coral is the

highlight of my trip. Even though
children can easily snorkel, a

guiding hand through sharp coral

will avoid scrapes.

We spend our final night in
Cid Harbour, a sheltered bay

with sandy beaches. Our pick is

Sawmill Beach - safe swimming
for kids and there's a great hike to
Dugong Inlet.
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Sunsets light up the sky like
fire in this part of the world and

the view from Cid Harbour is

one ofthe best. The kids organise

a concert for our fina1 night,
followed by an epic game of cards

with the grandparents teaching

us how to play "5OO". We've all
bonded over the shared experience.

After five days' sailing we

dock at Hamilton Island Marina,
happy to be back on terra firma.
My boyfriend and I book into
the Beach Club Resort, an over-

1Bs four-star boutique hote1,

looking for some alone time. We

relax in the heated infinity pool

with cocktails and laze about

our comfortabie garden suite.

The rest ofour crew stay at the

three-star Palm Bungalows,
perfect for family groups with
studio kitchens and a front deck

overlooking the palms.

There is so much to do on

Hamilton Island. Booking
everything ahead is key. Kids will
love the go-karting, mini-bowling,
zoo, the many child-friendly caf6s

and the Clownfish Club.

Adults should head to Spa

Wumurdaylin for a restful

massage, take in a round of golf
and lunch at the breathtaking
golf course on Dent Island, or just

relax with a cocktail in one of the

many bars and restaurants. Our
pick is Bommie Restaurant for its
six-course degustation menu, and

the informative and fun "Talk

and Taste" sessions at qualia

resort at sunset.

The best part about Hamilton
Island is hanging out together on

the beach. At Catseye Beach, the

home of watersports on Hamilton,
we try stand-up paddling, mini
catamarans, kayaks, snorkelling
and windsurfing.

Hamilton Island's CEO, Glenn

Bourke explains:'At Hamilton
Island, we want guests of all ages

to have a fantastic holiday. What I
love most is that within 15 minutes
oftouching down, you can be

relaxing on the beach." I couldn't
agree more. *

Jetstar flies direct to Whitsunday

eoast frsnr Brisbane, and to Hamiltcm

lsland fro.n &in*lbsurlle, $ydney and

Brisbane, Eo*k pxlinc at Jeistcr.comx*

Everyone bonded on the tfip
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